THE DERBY DIGEST
August 2022

Mission
In a home-like environment we provide resident and family centered care while recognizing our
veterans’ legacy.
Vision
To be a community committed to compassionate care, innovation and excellence.
Values
Resident & family centered, integrity, inclusion, diversity, safety, respect & dignity.

Art Studio is Open!
Mondays: BSTN

Tuesdays: Main South
Wednesdays: Lower North
Fridays: Main North
*Please note that common areas are not yet open to families/
visitors.

Rendever Virtual Reality: Resident Portal

Flower of the Month - Gladiolus
Gladiolus are August’s flower. This lovely flower represents
strength and integrity—not surprising when you consider that
its name comes from the Latin word for sword, gladius. While
its sword-shaped stems might imply Roman gladiators, its
romantic flowers are capable of piercing a heart with their
beauty. This might be why infatuation is another of this
flower’s meanings. Gladiolus, or “glads” as they are commonly
called, come in a range of colors and sizes, making them a
versatile mainstay in floral bouquets.

Birthstone of the Month - Peridot
In 1912, the American National Association of Jewelers
adopted the peridot as the official birthstone for August.The
pronunciation of this gem is often confused: it is correctly
pronounced PAIR-uh-doh, not PAIR-uhdot. Peridot is a
green gemstone that is as popular today as it was in the past.
It has been found in ruins of ancient Egypt and Greece. It
was often called the “evening emerald” by ancient Romans, who noticed
that its green color shone even more vividly in lamplight, resembling deepgreen emeralds.

August Zodiacs
*See a Rec. Staff for prizes once you’ve completed the puzzle!

Leo (The Lion) August 1-22
Virgo (The Virgin) August 23-31

SHELLEY WINTERS
Can You Guess?
1. Winters lived briefly with another
famous Hollywood blonde. Can you
guess who?
A. Jean Harlow
B. Marilyn Monroe
C. Jayne Mansfield
D. Mae West

Shelley Winters Quotes
• “I have bursts of being a lady, but it doesn’t last long.”
• “My face was always so made up, it looked as though it had the
decorators in.”
• “Every now and then, when you’re onstage, you hear the best sound a
player can hear. It’s a sound you can’t get in movies or in television. It is
the sound of a wonderful, deep silence that means you’ve hit them where
they live.”
• “I am the modern, intelligent, independent-type woman. In other words, a
girl who cannot get a man.”
• “If a play is good and you’re effective in it, you suddenly hear a silence
that is loud, and that moment makes the whole schmageggy business of an
actor or an actress worthwhile, because you suddenly know that they are
human beings like you, who are receiving something from you.”

Bus Outings in
August
Lower North: August 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th
BSTN: August 12th, 19th, 26th
Main South: August 22nd & 29th
Main North: August 4th & 25th

Are you a Korean War Veteran
or the family member of a
Korean War Veteran?
You may be eligible to receive the Ambassador for

Peace Medal from the Government of South Korea

This important medal is available for
all veterans that participated in the

Korean War
June 25, 1950 – July 27, 1953 or 1953 – 1955
For more information contact Mr. Guy Black;
Email: Korea19501953@Yahoo.Com

ATTENTION CANADIAN
VETERANS
Did YOU participate in the CAMPAIGN to LIBERATE
FRANCE between JUNE

– AUGUST 1944 or
Dieppe 1942?

The National Order of the Legion of Honour
is France’s highest award and is available to
eligible living veterans who participated in
or directly supported the battles
to liberate France in 1942 and1944
For more information, please contact Mr. Guy Black
Email: Korea19501953@Yahoo.Com

